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GREATCAR BU I.clik* mei
• Before you buy a used automobile. CHECK
and COMPARE our CARS, our FINANCE plans.
our ALLOWANCE for your old car, and our
DEALS!
1965 LeSabre Custom 2-door _ $2075.
Power brakes, power steering, automatic transmission, factory
:.air conditioning, light blue in color; vinyl trim inside; one owner,
• Ky. tags, we sold it new. Fulton city car traded in one new
'48 Buick
1964 Special Deluxe 4-door sedan _ $1375.00
VI, automatic transmission, white outside, • local Fulton car.
We sold it new; Tom title, a '68 Buick trade4n
1964 Riviera two-door  $1975.00
POWIle steering, power brakes ,auternatic, air conditioning, pow-
er windows and seats. Light grem color. One owner; 'U Buick
trade-in
1963 LeSabre 4-door hardtop ____ $1075.00
Automatic, power steering and brakes) pink, Tennessee title
1963 Special 4-door sedan  $1075.00
V6, automatic, power steering, beige in color, low mileage
(Priced a little high for the model but not forth. tar)
1963 LeSabre 4-door Hardtop ___ $1175.00
Automatic, power steering, power brakes, black in color, Ky.
tags. 'U Buick trade-In
1959 Electra 225 4-door $375.00
Automatic, power steering, power brakes. Priced high for the
year's model, but priced how for the remaining transportation;
local Fulton car, Ky. tags '41 Buick trade in
- 
CHEVROLETS -
1967 Chevelle SS 396, 2-door H'top $2475.00
4-Speed, white outside, red bucket seats, console, new set of wide
oval red line tires, Ky. tag,
1967 Impala 4-door sedan $2675.00
3% VS engine, turbo hydramotic transmission, power steering
and brakes. We sold it new; one ownernew car trade in. Green
and white, Ky. tags
1966 Impala 2-door Hardtop  $2175.00
327 VI engine, powerglide, power steering, factory air-condition.
Gold outside,matching interior; Ky. tags
1966 Impala 2-door Hardtop ____ $1875.00
327 VS engine, standard transmission, red In color; Tenn title
1966 Impala 4-door sedan  $2175.00
VI, powerglide, power steering, power brakes, factory air-con-
dition, white in color Tenn, title one owner, we sold it new; 'U
Cher trade in
1966 Belair 4-door sedan  $1675.00
VS, powerglide, Turquoise inside and out
1965 Impala 2-door Hardtop ____ $1675.00
327 engine 4-Speed yellow outside, black inside; Tenn. title
1965 Belair 4-door sedan $1275.00
6 cylinder, straight shift; red inside and out; Ky. tags; locel car
1961 Belair 4-doot station wagon _ $ 475.00
VS, power glide, black; Ky. tape
-FORDS--
1966 Galaxie 500 2-door Hardtop _ $1975.00
VI, Crulso-o-matic, power steering, baby blue inside and out;
low mileage and a good driving car
1965 Fairlane 500 4-door  $1375.00
VI, automatic, air conditioning; gold bottom with black top
Tenn. title, '48 Chevrolet trade-in
1965 Falcon 2-door Panel $975.00
White, low mileage, local car; 'U Chevrolet( trade in
1965 Custom 500 4-door sedan ___ $1475.00
VI, Cruise-o-Matic, blue, local car; Tenn. title
1963 Galaxie 500 2-door Hardtop _ $1075.00
VI, automatic, fastback, green
1961 Country Sedan 4-door  $ 475.00
Station wagon, VI, Fordomatic, local car, Ky. tags
- OLDSMOBILES -
1965 Delta 88 4-door sedan  $2175.00
Poweri steering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning, maroon
in color; Tenn title, one owner '6$ Buick trade in
1963 Delta 884-door sedan  $1175.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory airtendltion, whit* out-
tide, blue inside, '68 Buick trade In; Ky. tags
1963 F-85 4-door sedan $675.00
VI, automatic, blue; Teen papers
1961 F-85 V8 automatic  $475.00
Kentucky tags; '68 Chevrolet trade in
-OTHER BRANDS -
1966 Chrysler New Yorker 4-door $2675.00
Naturally, full power and air conditioning. Ky. tags, one owner,
pretty color, '611 Buick trade-In
1866 Pontiac Executive 2-dr Mop. $2475.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning Tenn.
titlit;'6$ Buick trade in
1964 Chrysler New Yorker  $1475.00
4 door sedan, power and air conditioning, one owner, Tem, title,
white in color. A '68 Buick trade-in
1962 Mercury 4-door Station Wagon $550.00
automatic, power steering; maroon, 'U Cher. trade in
- TRUCKS -
-WE HAVE 14 FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE -
Taylor Chevrolet
-Buick, Inc.
KY. 307- NEW LOCATION
Fulton, Ky. Phone 4724466
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"NO-QUIT POLICY" KEYS SUCCESS
Ever wonder why some
people have what it takes to
get ahead in spite of what
seem to be insurmountable
odds?
Marion Kennedy of
Phoenix, Arizona, is such a
man. Employed as a crane
operator, he was plagued by
arthritis, a condition which
normally would have forced
him to leave his job and go on
the welfare rolls. Being a
negro, with only 4 years of
formal schooling, Kennedy
was doubly handicapped. To-
gether, these suggested a not
bright future for a proud man
with five dependents.
65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
sedan, VS, Automatic
63 CHEVROLET Van, 6-cyl.
43 MERCURY 4-door sedan
63 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
62 CHEVROLET 4-door hard.
toll; local
61 OLDSMOBILE F-8S station
wagon; automatic; clean
61 PONTIAC 2-dr. hardtop, real
sharp
61 MERCURY 4-door, auto-
matic
40 FORD, 640; automatic
6$ CHEVROLET Convertible
• COMET Station Wagon
66 BUICK 4-door, power brakes
and steering
60 FALCONS (We have 2)
$9 CHEVROLET Pickup
56 FORD station wagon
53 CHEVROLET pickup
53 CHEVROLET Pickup
20-25 other cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3362
North bypass; Ky. side
111CILTOOK11131.
CHECK These Cars and PRICES
(This week only)
% CHEVY Impala 4-dr. hard-
top; power steering, auto-
matic, factory air $1995-00
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, double power with
factory air $1995.00
66 CHEVROLET Belair 4-door
sedan, 283 motor, automatic,
power steering $1495.00
65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
sedan, double power, factory
air $1695.00
65 FORD Galante 51111, 4-door
sedan, 3911 motor, automatic,
double power $1495.00
65 CHEVROLET Belair 4-door
sedan, 283 motor, automatic,
factory air $1395.00
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, double power $1795.00
67 CHEVROLET pickup, 283
motor, stick shift, big
bed  $1195.00
66 OLDS U 4-dr. sedan, double
power, factory air $1995.00
64 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4-dr.
sedan, VI, automatic $1595.00
65 FORD Custom 4-dr. sedan,
4-cyl., stick shift $1095.00
64 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-
dr. sedan, all power, factory
air • $1295.00
64 OLDS Super 88 4-dr. sedan,
double power with factory
sir   $1195.00
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-dr.
H'top double power 61395.00
44 TEMPEST 4-dr. VS, auto-
matic, double power $995.00
63 OLDS 8$ 4-dr. sedan, double
power, factory air $995.00
42 CHEVROLET super sport,
327 motor, automatic, double
power $895.00
ATIMIS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472,3117*
8a. m.- 10 p. ut.
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bor who was willing to take a
With his wife's encourage-
ment, Kennedy took their
small savings and enrolled in
a course in Radio & TV Serv-
icing from International Cor-
respondence School, Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania. He
studied about five hours a
night for eighteen months
and completed the course.
Kennedy's initial investment
for the course and equipment
was $660
While still studying, he re-
Of interest to Homemakers
After he received his I.C.S. Fruition puts the tools 
to
work. And Kennedy has this."diploma, at the age of 50,
Kennedy's annual income Today, Kennedy is semi-
retired. He has two helpers,went up to $17,000. Through
it all, he never advertised. H but he only works when heis
services were so in demand wants to and no longer makeshouse calls. He and his wifethat people sought him out,
even to the point where he live comfort blv in Phoe ix
had to disconnect his busi-
ness phone.
Today. Kennedy gives a
great deal of the credit for
his success to his I.C.S.
course. But the man who sold
it to him, I.C.S. Representa-
tive Bob Pollock, said in a re-
chance on an amateur if the cent interview that. "Men
price was right. Then an- like Kennedy become suc-
other. Soon word got around cessful with or without IC S.
and work poured in. By then, Like any educational institu-
he was no longer able to oper- tion, we can only give a stu-
ate a crane and began servic- dent the tools to shape his
ing TVs full time, own future ... we can give
Halfway through his guidance . But self-determ
studies, Kennedy had to hire reilIFIGIIIMIIIIWIPARIAVAIVAINIVIPIIVIVMAIIIIIIIPWAIrl
an assistant. By the time he 
the course, he was Special  This week only!completed I
employing four helpers, and 
month before I even com-
paired a TV set for a neigh- pleted my course," Kennedy
14
11
farming out ten jobs a week. Regular $9.00 Mena and Young Men's
"I was netting $800 per
noted.
CATS TO VIE AGAIN FOR CROWN
The first domesticated cats
arrived in Europe from Egypt
about 900 B.C. on the ships of
Phoenician traders. The actual
ancestors of most of the cats who
live in U.S. homes were brought
over during the 1790's by Euro-
pean colonists and traders.
Recognizing the esteem and
affection in which cats have
been held down through the
ages, Kitty Pan Cat I.itter has
launched, for the third year. its
search for the All-American
Glamour Kitty. This contest.
which reaches from coast to
coast, is open to all kinds of cats.
Pedigrees aren't required.
The event runs from January
through April 30, 1968. Entry
blanks may be found in special-
1 -marked bags of Kitty Pan Cat
1967 Ali-American Glamour
Kitty, Pepper, of Omaha,
Nebraska, Is held by Miss
Miami leach et the Hotel
Fontainebleau in Miami Beech,
Florida. The search for Pepper's
successor is now on
Litter, sponsors ot the All-Amer- Ilk
icon Glamour Kitty Contest. All
OUTS IsE WHITE
LATEX
House Paint
ONLY
$2.99 gal.
aibsoad Saioave e
eke St Fulton K
LEVI CASUAL PANTS
$ 4 . 9 8
THE LEADER STORE k
the contestant' owner has to do 434 LAKE STREET FULTON 
words or less why his cat should LIFAIIIMPWAP211,1119111111FIGIMAIPOIAIKIP21211WARIMMA
s 
is sit out the form. write in 100
be 1968 winner and send along
a "glamour" photograph of the
cat.
Essays and pictures will be
judged to select the 36 Regional
Winners who will receive certi-
ficates, Glamour Kitty jewelry
and coupons for the product. A
new panel of judges will then se-
lect 12 Semi-Finalists who will
receive special prizes including
portable television sets. From
this group, the six Finalists will
be selected to be flown with their
owners via Eastern Airlines to
the Hotel Fontainebleau, Miami
Beach, Fla., for a week of com-
petitive activities and parties.
The 1968A11-AmericanGlam-
our Kitty will be chosen and
crowned at the hotel in June,
1968, and will receive a jade
and gold ti•ra, designed by
Morris Goodman Associates.
New York, and a mink trimmed
cape. In addition to other prizes.
the owners of the winning cat
will receive a color television set.
C********14****1
nit JEWq_. RkX*
*Main at Mulberry *
• Fulton, Ky. *
* • Distinctive Gifts
* for all occasions
*Diamonds • Watches - J•welr
***Ikalt*********
Come In And Let Us Check Your Car For
SPRING DRIVING!
TIRES. BRAKES, BATTERIES, and
AIR CONDITIONING.
WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE ESTIMATE
- PHONE 
-'479-2271
Mothers . . . Let us capture the Magic of your
Child through our beautiful
8" x 10"
OIL COLORED
PORTRAITS
Bong ell your children, Limit one per
child. age 5 weeks to 12 years old. No
appointment necessary.
ONE DAY ONLY!
MONDAY, MARCH 11
BUST VIGNETTE
99'
Plus 50, for handling,
packaging, insurance.
Finished in genuine oil tints by professional artists. Delicately
applied oils, so pleasing for children's portraits, to match your
child's hair, eyes and complexion. (Clothing not included.)
Naturally, there is no obligation to buy additional photographs;
however, additional prints are available in various sizes and
styles at reasonable prices.
Children's group pictures taken at 99s per Child. Complete selec-
tion of finished photographs to choose from (not proofs).
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
your Money Back
Photographer on Duty
11:00 a. m. to 8:00 p.m.
FULTON
DISCOUNT
WEST STATE LINE. FULTON
Pay*,
AA. Am.
TM"
RESTAURANT
FRIDAY NFTE FISH FRY
"•"°' and Sunday Lunches $1.25
479-2541 So. Fulton, Tem.
Allo. Ala. Al
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Yields of corn varied 68.4 bushels per acre at dif-
ferent levels of population and nitrogen fertility in Uni-
versity of Kentucky Research Plots on the Harold Potts
Farm in Hickman County during 1967.
All plots received 150 pounds of P205 and 180
pounds of K20 per acre, so that population rates and ni-
trogen fertilizer would be the only variable factors.
In general, about 18,000 stalks per acre gave the
best yields with medium height hybrids, while 22,000
stalks per acre proved best with the short, early matur-
ing hybrids. Also, 150 poonds of nitrogen per acre gave
the best yields.
The average of corn plots on the Potts
17,700 17,700
Stalks per acre Stalks per acre
5 X 31 Variety S X 9 Variety
200 N 136.6 134.7
150 N 145.6 129.9
100 N 137.1 111.0
50 N 127.9 118.2
NON 86.8 85.0
farm follows.
22,0110
Stalks per acre
$ X 9 Variety
137.0
130.7
133.5
113.6
77.2
By Franklin Folger
"You remember how he blew his top last fall when I
started wearing boots? Well, that was nothing!"
OHM -IN
THEATRE.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT 7:00
[ Oh, Those GO GO
GALS
"THE COOL ONES"
AT 0:30
"A COVENANT WITH
DEATH"
George Maharis
Laura Devon
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
AT 7:00
MARLON BRANDO
IN
"THE CHASE"
— co starring —
JANE FONDA
CO HIT AT 9:15
"THE COOL ONES"
FULTON
Right Now. This very minute. The.
American Red Cross is the vital
link between you and our service-
men in Vietnam and around the
world Support Our Servicemen
—the Red Cross does
Published as a public service in coop,
eration with The Advertising Council
Latins Plan Families
LA PAZ — Family planning
clinics operate in every Latin-
American cotmtry except Bo-
hula. Chile has the most ad-
vanced program, sponsored by
the National Health Service.
NOW! _ _
t"NDS SATURDAY
CLINT EASTWOOD
"THE G00111
THE UGLY
TECHNISCOPE TECHNICOLOR' N
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY (A)
Nave dm children home.
EUZABETH
TAYLOR
IVIARLON
BRAND°
Tff JOIM HUSTON-RN STARK PRODUCTION
REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN EYE
c.a.,.BRIVIKEITH.JULIEHARRIS ..00010N.torysTARK
=1.1=4:11;:211107 
$209.9
r;
Sc
WASHINGTON Kath-
erine Peden, the only woman on
the President's Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Disorders says
she does not endorse nationwide
open housing and guaranteed
supplemental Income proposals
outlined in a report of the com-
mission.
Miss Peden, however, says she
agrees with most of the rest of
the report. But, she also takes
exception to some of the com-
mission's strong criticism of lo-
cal police departments.
The report, released Thurs-
day night, proposed a nation-
wide open housing law covering
the sale or rental of all housing.
including single family homes.
Said Miss Peden, w ho is a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the U.S. Senate
from Kentucky, "you and I work
to buy our homes, and selling
them to whomever we choose is
your right and mine."
She said that she would en-
dorse a ban on discrimination
in the rental of some property,
such as in an apartment build-
ing.
Concerning guaranteed mini-
mum income, she said, "it is
my position that those citizens
who are able to work should
work. Our guarantee to them
should be a useful job at a de-
cent wage in either the private
or public sector of our econ-
omy."
Miss Peden said she "pushed
strongly" for a commission rec-
ommendation for federal tax in-
centives to encourage private
Industries to locate in ghetto
neighborhoods.
FRIDAY
NIGHT
FISH
FRY !
She urged "404011 moral sup-
port of the police by every in-
dividual, but noted, "a small
group of individual policemen"
do discriminate against Negroes.
The commission which drew
up the report was hand-picked
by President Johnson last July
to find the causes of the urban
riots and recommend solutions.
Fresh Caught Fish
tiuM Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries
McDade Low Bidder
On Tennessee Link
A Fulton construction company
was the apparent low bidder last
week for the construction of twin
bridges and the paving of a section
of a new road which will connect
the Purchase Parkway toll road at
Fulton with Highway 51 in Tenons-
r in tsho +4,5 v,
!
The Tennessee State HWffle
Department announced SW MC
Dade Construction Company
Fulton su6mitted the low bid
$1,06,417.
The new road has been denim*
ed State 40 and will extend frost
the Kentucky State Line south ti
Highway 51. The contract also calL
for the installation of all aecs.aar
signs along the road.
County olant will have a. norma
CITY AUTO LICENSE )
Now on Sale. Deadline Midnight, Marci
31, 1968; $2.50 penalty April 1,1968, Plat
fine if given a ticket.
Shop and Save
During Wade's March Value Days
.7.. 5-PC MAPLE DINETTE
4
FANTASTIC SEATING
SALE!
Famous
Bassett
Mediterranean
Styling
3-Pc. BEDROOM Suite
in "DORADO OAK"
This three-piece bedroom group is in an ex-
citing Dorado Oak finish on Oak veneers and
selected hardwoods with all the extras, in-
cluding a matching Formica* top. A Panel
Headboard with Frame, 4-drawer Chest
and r " Dresser with matching frame
mirror.
$259.95
Plortir top labia and four lattice
back chain
$169.95
GLOVE SOFT
VINYL
COVERS
2 - Piece
Living Room
$199.95
N.., such quality at such a low prim Multiple deep hand tuft
eel contour boas! Ill•rersible foam cushions! Block or ote•n
n.11. corers. ,Styled to match any decor
French Provincial Sofa and Chair
Look at the carved, fruitwood finish, knuckles and trim
on this lovely suite. The foam cushioned sofa and matching
lounge chair are covered in heavy damask—your choice of
green or gold. Come in—See and Sit on it today!
"TRADE WITH WAD
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ICREY MELLO TRAY PACKED §
(Blade Cut) 
C SLICED
It 
3
I
1
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CENTER CUT
Chuck -H. 11k49c
AIGLIS Of SHO
Roast lb. 59c
BEELFOOT SMOKED Butt Portion
Ham lb. 59c
SMOKED
6-ox. LIQUID SWEETNER
CHUCK
lb 59c
ESS
Chuck - Roast lk 69c
REELFOOT
SHANK
PORTION
Pork - Brains lb. 39c Ground Beef 
Pork-Liver lb. 29c  ) 50 FREE
FRESH With 3 lb. or More Grade A
QUALITY - STAMPS
FRESH
Neck
FRESH
iones lb. 19c Pig Feet 'RA lb 19c
FROZEN PINT SIZE FRESH FROZEN RIVER
COOL WHIP each 2k CAT FISH lb 85c
Er 12-oz. Can T AMMAZER or ROSE BRAND J'ETYPTER 44E
 I MITTS With Has* I FROZEN I Lb. Bag
MICHEON LOAF each 2k I DOG FOOD 251b. $2.19 BISCUITS 8 count each 2k I 'FRENCH nos 29c
GRADE-A-MEDIUM
I 'POTATO
APPIMPUIPMPIKIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIMPIWIIMAPPARIONIIIIIMIKIWAVAIPIIIIIIIWAKWAMMAPAFAI
FAM
CREST TOP 300 SIZE i
GREEN BEANS 8 for $1.00
DEL MONTE 46-oz. Cans
Orange or Grape Drink 3 for $1.
50 "FREE" QUALITY STAMPS ASSORTED
Sun Country Air Freshner 69c'
AIIIIIITIesmommersomminerArAgdpurawArAwardrai
, BUNNY 12-os. Pak.
_CHERRY COFFEE CAKE 39c
JACK SPRAT 4-oz. Can
PIMENTO each lk
NOVEL BRAND50
Bum al. 49c
"FREE" QUALITY
KILL - KO - RAT
STAMPS
BAITcan 98c
BRAND BY
lb. 23c
I
i BUNNY Rog. 39c Size
CINNAMON ROLLS 3 for
AMP% INIMPIIIIWAIIIP2
PUREX CORP.
9°
$1.
_35c
GIANT 32-oz. SWEETHEARTL Qin
DETERGENT
SWEET AND FRESH
RED ONIONS
AP%
..e
----.'--- ROYAL PACIFIC 6-ox. FLAT CANS
-""
_
—
=
=
a UN 1 F SH
I
APIPIMPUIMIIPIIIIKIMIO1111111WOM00
1,
_
5 cans
AlltdrAWNMSIMIIIIIIIIMPININIMIN111111111MANINIMMIMPOPANIMIIIIIIMOIMAIGIAIMIIIIIIIIII 
ril=CY FRESH FOR EATINGE
:. PEARS lb. 2k7
I FANCY LARGE
I RED ROME APPLES lb. 23c
, MC-FANCY SWEET
TANGERINES dozen
siziArge. jnuormbaa Stalk 
190
tELER y Good Northern
ths.
2 570TOES 
OP OTA 
YELLOW-ONIONS 3 lbs. 350
OTANITs
1-Ls BAG 390
Bring Your No. 5 aulity Stung Coupon in
Fu 300 F-R-E-E Quality Stamps
This Ad Cood For 7 Dap - Not Jad Week
Lad Specials. Doable auality Stoups On
Wednesday.
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JIM PRYOR
Agriersavrel
Whale Cadre! Rained
COOPERATION MHOS)
TO PREVENT EROSION
Agriciature leaders are plead-
ing kr Increased cooperetka be-
tween noel and totem PooPio
posamtig the Ines of soil by
maim
Omsk* el our soils by water
mod wind cameo militates of dii-
laindf damp each year. We
Mow how eadhmerit cso OR a
'sparerir aod choke leder sup-
plies and ruin recreetim.
01113111LISiOnsWil of drainage
districts know the cost of dredg-
ing silt from channels so excess
water can flow. HoUsevitves
kaow the bothersome cleaning
of windows necessitated by blow-
ing soil and other pellicles ca to
the house.
Troublesome erosion occults
not tidy co agricultural lasts,
but also In urban development
arra along roads rod highway
ditches, sinew banks, and other
pkices where the surface has
been scarred by men aid ma-
chine.
Ptetective grasses. erosion
coatrdled chuns, wiltw ruo-off
&wavier* mid other conserve.
doe practices aboidd be used to
prevent erosion in urban develop-
ment areas as well as on farm
bode.
Rimy developers do not realise
the damage caused wheo a bull-
dozed area is left to the ravages
of wind and rain for two or more
Years.
One of the biggest battles we
have to face is the vier with
erosion.
LJOh 11EAVNIn
of fashion
Rich textured leather
focuses attention on your
feet...the sharp, sophisticated
detailing on these handsome
styles bespeaks your
fashion sense.
1 invite yes ts ear
THE GRAVEYARD OF
Though called Sable Island
—a moving spit of sand south-
east of Nova Scotia — it is
really "The Graveyard of the
Atlantic."
Since its discovery some
450 years ago, this rocky,
treacherous island has trap-
ped and destroyed at least
500 ships claiming 10,000
lives. The island, which
moves eastward about one-
eighth of a mile a year, is
lined by wreck upon wreck.
Today, according to the
famed Disaster Books in the
Marine Library of the Atlan-
tic Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, $2,000,000 in gold is be-
lieved hidden in ships'
strongboxes scattered in the
sand and surf.
Hardly distinguishable
from the ocean on an overcast
day and surrounded by vi-
cious eddies, Sable Island is
a deadly ambush.
"Where one day there is
open sea," notes Atlantic
Mutual's Disaster Books of
the shifting, elusive island,
"the next will find sandy
shoals upon which any boat
drawing more than a few feet
of water will come to grief."
The history of Sable Island
opens with a shipwreck. In
the early 1500's "The Ad-
miral," sailing from England
to establish a colony in New-
foundland, foundered with
100 men while in 1801 the
British transport "Amelia"
was lost with all but one of
GRAND OPENING
MARCH 8 AND 9, 1968
REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES
1st Prize — Premium Pauenger Car Tire to fit any make car
2nd Prize —8 x 10 Tarpaulin
3rd Prize — Top Length
41h Prize — 3 Rock Shares
5th Prize — Deluxe Contour Cashion
6th Prize — 6011 Filters (2 per perm)
TEMCO
TRACTOR PARTS CO.
— CLIFFORD FERGUSON, Owner —
111 Broadway South Fulton, Tenn.
'ANTIC
200 on board. A schooner
searching for survivors also
foundered, and again there
was but a single survivor.
The most tragic Sable Is-
land disaster was in 1898,
when 500 lives were lost in
the collision of the "La Bour-
gogne" and the "Cromarty-
shire." The most unusual
shipwreck was that of the
"Myrtle." Wrecked and
abandoned in January, 1840,
she freed herself and drifted
to the Azores in July. She
was repaired and sailed
again!
The island is populated —
but only by two 17th century
ghosts and a herd of wild
ponies. One of the ghosts, ac-
cording to recorded lore at
Atlantic Mutual, is a French
nobleman banished by the
king. The other is an English-
man who goes about singing
psalm tunes The ponies are
the descendents of a herd of
shipwrecked horses.
Who will be the next vic-
tim of this sinister island?
r Int S hp w5
vivaviksis
Rave Easter Dinner on Us!
This 51b. Ham
with each ton
of selected
Wayne
Hog Feeds
MARCH I-31, 1968
You profit two ways — Wayne Profit planned Hog Feeds--
and our Easter Gift to your family—You can't lose.
Come in today and ask for details. Order any Combination of
Wayne Hog Feeds totaling one ton and receive your
FREE, top quality Armour Star Easter Ham.
GET THE LOOK OF
A $79 MATTRESS BESTBuFTRTE°EN BUY
FOR $4995 OF THE YEAR
WAYNE
FEEDS
full or
twin size
mattress or
box spring
SEALY REST GUARD
COMPARE: A MATTRESS
COMBINING FEATURES FROM
SEALY'S $59, $69, AND $79
BEST-SELLERS I
• Same cover formerly used on a Sealy
Posturepedic" nationally advertised
at $79.50
• Same reinforced edge support from
a Sealy mattress nationally advertised
nt $69.95
• Mame exclusive Dure-Gard Innerspring
from a Sealy mattress nationally
advertised at $59.95
BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS SEALY POSTUREPEDICe
Full er
twin sire
seettress or
lei spring
FIRM GOLDEN SLEEPER
Enjoy Finn support that's unbeatable at our
once-a-year low price. Compare the feature*:
• Heavy woven stripe cover
• Pre-built, crush-proof borders and edge-sag
• Duro Flange keeps surface smooth, fimr
• Hundreds of tempered steel coils
IT THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS SEAL! POSTUREPEDIC.
Come in Today!
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET.
— — _ —
, PHONE 472-1101-
1
%SPwN
Zifor your Spring
cleaning is
•
es.•
wolocAni .
t'
‘t
OLEO AND STAMPS
$10.00 Required For Both Purchase Items
With $5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and
Tobacco
Blue Plate Salad
DRESSIN
Aunt Jemlma Mix
t( PIMA   With Free Syrup
SALT 26-oz. 5c PANCAKE ac
cken
lb. 79c
Giant Detergent 54-oz.
CHEER 54oz. 69c
Chicken   Chicken
BREAST lb* 59c Le9s - Thighs IL IBC
C HAMBURGER ground fresh hourly
kern Belle or
Hill
-LARD 41k. 39c
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INTO AVOTION 
JACKPOT $150.00 
m 
& 6-nights
goirD2A IP/a 1115 174 dail
108 Extra S & H Stamps
With This Coupon And
$5.00 Add. Purchase
Coupon good Thru 3-12
Chase & Sanborn
/Sequin Detergent pink Swift Vienna 5-oz. Swift Boast
uaum qt. 29c SAUSAGE 4/8k BEEF 12-oz. 4k
Pork, First Cut (center cut lb. 69c)
Planters Peanut 18-oz
BUTTER 69c
CHOPS LB.
Chicken _
Backs - Necks lb. 10c
BS100
3L 
Fat   All Neat lb.
BACK lb. lk BOLOGNA ik
STORE
HOURS
MON - THITV
8 -- 7
FRI. - SAT.
)8 — 9
SUNDAY
9 7
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
testy Acres
AITLF3 3/2k
Golden Myr lb.
AllAS 1k
Lein Pork  
ROAST lb. 6k
Lein Pork  
CHOPS lb. 8k
REELFOOTS BestBACON
1Cabe 10- 2-oz. Houser - Valley 1 Armour   Sliced  
STEAKS 99c BACON lb. 65c FRANKS""-• 4k JOWLS lb. 3k
Club
Steak lb. 8k
oo
Trade Wind iiikites,.
Breaded
SHRIMP $1.19
Frozen Vegetable Sale
MIXED VEGETABL
Green Pies- Cut Corn
Cut Green Beans 2.0-os.
3/$1.N
Frosty Acres
Chases or Sausage
um Green New
CABBAGE lb. 9c
Kentucky Still Is Top Park
State, Gable Says; Work told
FRANKFORT 1Centucky re-
mains the nation's number one
park state through continuing
modernization and expansion of
Its parks, according to State
Parks Commissioner Robert E.
Gable.
The state park system is un-
dergoing the largest period of
growth and expansion in its his-
tory, Gable reported.
"We are in the midst of a $25
million capital construction pro-
gram to update and expand all
state parks to improve " Ken-
tucky's attractiveness to vaca-
tioners," Gable said.
Financed by $4.5 million from
the 1965 general obligation bond
issue, the program has been
augmented with federal-state
matching funds and revenue
bends.
Gable said Kentucky was one
of the first states to take ad
vantage of federal sharing pro-
grams in parks and recreation.
"The program," said Gable.
"involves improvements at each
ef the 35 parks and shrines in
the system. Some projects have
been completed, others are Un-
derway and still others are be
ing planned."
Saying Gov. Louie B. Nunn is
"vitally interested" in the parka
program and the tourist indus-
try. Gable said, "Gov. Nunn has
included in his budget money
necessary to complete and be-
gin operettas two new resort
parka—Barren River and Lake
Barkley State Parks."
Gable said some facilities un-
der construction are expected
to be in operation during the
l988 season. Gable's list of new
and expanded facilities to be
opened during 1918 included:
Lake Barkley (Near Cadiz) —
The new lodge is about 10 per
cent complete. It will contain
124 rooms, four luxury suites
and a dining room, A swimming
pool will adjoin the lodge, and
a complete marina is already
in operation. The marina has 70
boat slips and 44 covered slips.
Thirty-six more covered slips
will be ready by May. This re-
sort park will also have vaca-
tion cottages, a recreation build-
ing, a beach and bathhouse, pic-
nic area, riding stable, an 18-
hole golf course and a par-3
course, and nature trails, and a
souvenir and gift shop.
Barren River (Near Glasgow)
—A lodge is being designed.
National Math Fraternity
Chartered At Fulton High
Fulton High School received
clonal recognition this week
when it was awarded a charter
in Mu Alpha Theta, interna-
tional high school and junior
college mathematics club.
The announcement was made
by Dr. Harold V. Hawke, na-
tional secretary-treasurer, who
is an associate professor of
mathematics at the University
of Oklahoma, where the na-
tional office is located.
Only those schools with ex-
cotton mathematics programs
can earn membership in the
club since all courses in mathe-
matics and the qualification of
the mathematics faculty and
students are examined in detail
by the club's governors and of-
ficers.
To be eligible for member-
ship, minimum requirements
are that a student must have
competed witth,. distisnitt
least four semesters
preparatory mathematics and be
enrolled in the fifth semester.
He also must have an overall
grade of at hew a "B" in all
of his high school work.
"Membership in Mu Alpha
Theta is the highest honor pos-
sible for a high school or junior
college student of mathe-
matics," Htmeke said. "Club
activiting consist of work In
area of mathematics not usual-
ly covered in the classroom."
Mrs. Judith A. Gathers is the
sponsor for the new Mu Alpba
Theta club at Fulton City High
School.
The outstanding students who
have earned charter member-
ship in the club are: Rita G.
Adams, Susan K. Caldwell,
Terry G. Dallas, David A. Dunn,
Eliza C. Fields, Glean A. Fry,
Avery L. Shmeock, Cynthia A.
Hamra, S. Cathy Ryland, J.
David Jones, W. James Mc-
Carthy, Kathy A. Meacham,
Martha A. Poe, Stanley R.
ScaLng Jane E. Sublette, James
nit rile, laita a a G. Well,
Debbie A. Wheeler, David L
Winston, Deborah A. Wright
and Charles R. Hefley.
THE T
FAMILYty vs.
LAWYER —
"Before Your Vent
Eves"
Suing a soap company for dam-
ages, a housewife charged that a
certain shampoo had caused her
hair to fall out. During the trial,
the company offered to have a
model use the shampoo in front of
the jury—to demonstrate. "before
your very eyes.- that her hair
would not fall out.
But the court rejected this experi-
ment. The judge pointed out that.
since the housewife's hair allegedly
fell out over a period of months, it
wouldn't help to see whether the
model's hair would fall out in a
period of minutes.
Experiments in the courtroom
can be mighty persuasive. But. pre-
cisely for that reason, the law is
concerned to keep them within fair
limits. An experiment won't be al-
lowed if it is not similar enough
to the original situation to justify
comparison.
The shampoo case illustrates the
point. And in another case, a court
held that the reaction of a drug on
an ailing old woman could not be
shown by demonstrating its reac-
tion on a healthy young man.
On the other hand, the experi-
ment need not be identical in every
detail. For example:
A woman shopper, who had
slipped on the floor of a market,
wanted to demonstrate for the jury
the slipperiness of a cleanser that
had been used on the floor. The
market protested that her test sam-
ple came from a different batch of
cleanser.
But the court decided the experi-
ment should be allowed. The judge
said that, since it was the same
product, from the same manufac-
turer. there was enough similarity
to justify making the test.
Of course there is always the
risk that an experiment, even
though permitted. may boomerang
and prove the wrong thing.
In one case a woman sued a
railroad for losing her trunk. She
sought payment not only for the
trunk itself hut also for a great
many articles of clothing which, she
claimed, had been in it.
On the day of the trial, the rail-
road's lawyer brought into court a
trunk of exactly the same size—
and a duplicate of each and every
item the woman had listed.
"Now, madam,- he said with a
bow, "kindly show the jury how
you were able to get all these things
into your trunk."
With perfect aplomb the woman
proceeded to fold, tuck and fit the
iterns so neatly that she not only
got everything in but had plenty of
room left over. Result: she collected
in full.
AN Americas Bar AstrocisAitta
he service feelers by WM Essuard.
(n 1967 American Bar Association
TAX RETURNS PRIPARID
Individual, Perm, Busbies,
• • •
JONES TAX SERVICE
472-1215
211 Rest Drive, Platten
1941 . 1949
Was your son or daughter born in 1948 or 1949?
If so, do you know they are not now covered by
your group hospitalisation inform. policy? A
hint from your Prudential Agent, Tommy Samos.
472-2842.
Fifty open boat slips have been
added to the existing 40 covered
slips. This part will also have
hoesekeepiag cottages, camp
lrg and picnic areas, a bead
and batidtause, a ge/f course,
and complete indoor and out-
door recreates
Kentucky Dam Village (Gil
bertsville) — The N executivt
cottages opened last year art
In greet demand, says Gable. A
miniature golf course in the
camping area will be available
this season.
Kealake (Near Hardin) —
Breakwaters at Kenlake have
been extended to provide great-
er protection for the harbor
area, and 100 new covered boat
dips have been added to the
marina complex.
P enn yri le (near Dawson
Springs)—The kitchen and din-
ing room were completely ren-
ovated last year, and a new
KV4ture golf course will befor play this year.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE THE KENTUCKY DERETT—Aelethelle
the Weeder Horse, a three-year-old flop-eared filly that started
Its rules career on Ontario tracks last year as a g • g by
Its owners—two newspapermen—has been accepted as as entry in
the May 4 running of the Kentucky Derby to Lcadoville. Ibis
photo, takes price to Annabelltee racing debut het mummer,"
shows her posing in her owners' colors—while with black ink
splotches. Her beet Hash in races last year sae third eed her total
mildew POO. Annabelle is quoted at6,000 to 1 odds for the Derby.
Roll- Sleeve Classics!
Smart Isikpd /. inner--outer bottoms or
long to ens tinted to match. Bermuda
and shoe Oint collars Prints, Plaids, Solids.
Sizes 32-38 S.
... to.
Save an extra 63( on each pair of
new spring flotsi Fashion-wise
good looks latest styles and colors.
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Former Fulton
Youth Is Killed
In Vietnam
FULTON, Ky.,
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Crocker of the
death in Vietnam of Gary Lan.
nom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Lannom of Corinth, Miss.,
formerly of Fulton.
Mr. Lannom is a brother of
Mrs. Crocker and was employed
by the Illinois Central Railroad
here.
Gary was a student at Terry.
Norman School.
Kenlake Posts
Are Filled
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Two Western Keatuddens have
been named to pa at Unlike
State Park near Hardin. Com-
missioner Robert Gable said
Friday.
George StIgger Jr., 51, of Heti
derson, was appointed pert
manager. He succeeds Lee Melt
by who resigned for a private
job at Paducah.
Joseph W. Ledford Jr., 23, ol
Hopkinsville, was appointed
business manager.
SMIRWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
SUPER KEMTONE AND REMOLD
Free Color Styling
Discontinued Colors Vs Price
simnimaimummummo
Carpet Sold And Installed
FREE ESTIMATES
114 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
"LUCKY 7" 694...PKG.
Men's 17-inch White
HANDKERCHIEFS
Save a big 19e on seven fine, soft-finish
white handkerchiefs. Full 17-inch size.
ille#17:4"1,11,11114Pri"eagetest
No
-Iron Western
BLUE JEANS50% Polyester, 50% cotton . . . Heavy duty71% ounce . . for work or ploy. Never everneed ironing, 
rugged, packed with value(
MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND WONDERS!
Ladies 10-18 Expanded vinyl
SUEDE JACKETS ___ $3.66
New Spring Colors!
Assorted colors in girls
Over-The-knee and knee-high
SOX Ilk pair
50 x 50
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
Specially priced! __ $1.00
Ness long alone Sport Skirts
S, M, L; butt\on-down collars
Tars 1064. 3 for $7
Girls Perma-Preaz Shifts
Florals, solids, stripes, 4-15
$2.00
AL Spring Colors! Ladies
Spring Hat 'nd liandbap
St r 65.00
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- HICKMAN, Ky. — The Hick-
man County Falcons spotted
fulton County a 13-point half-
Om. lead and then stormed
ck in the dying seconds of the
game to eke out a 75-71 victory
Or the First District Tourna-
rent championship here Satur-
day night.
A pair of free throws by the
Falcons' big Joe Barclay with
18 seconds left on the clock put
the game on ice and earned
Hickman County its seco n
straight district title. The Fal-
cons were runners-up in the
FULT 11
DISC
t State Line
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -
NO GIMMICKS!
Alka-Seltze
Regular 95C
Hours: 8 to 8
First Region Tournament at
Murray last season.
Although outscored from the
field, Hickman C.aunty utilized
its free throw shooting ability
to gain the lard-earned victory.
The Falcons cubed in on 19 ot
33 attempts from the chanty
National Brands
AT
GREAT SAVINGS
Playtex Nipples,
Bottles, Nursery
Kits
AT LOW PRICES
FREE COLGATE MOUTHWASH
with purchase cm
THP1615-
stripe while the Pilots were hit-
ting just 13 of 23.
Fulton County bagged 29 field
goals to Hickman County's
Both teams finished with a
scorching hot 53 per cent from
the field.
Fulton County Jumped out to
a 19-13 lead at the first whistle
stop. Back-to-back baskets by
Marion Warren and Stanley
Watts put the Pilots ahead for
the first time at 114 and Hick-
man County was to trail until
only 1:06 remained in the third
period.
Ron Mullins bagged a fielder
at that time to knot the count at-
49-all only to see Watts come
through with a three-point trip
to regain the upper hand for the
determined Pilots.
Fulton County maintained the
lead until 2:40 was left In the
game. At that point Joe Bar-
clay went to work. He sank a
layup to put the Falcons ahead
411-67 and the defending champs
stayed on top until the Pilots'
John Bacon connected with 32
seconds left to tie the score at
71-71.
Joe Barclay got the lead back
for the Falcons with a fielder
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and, after the Pilots failed to
connect on their trip downcourt,
Barclay put it away with two
gratis tosses.
Joe Barclay finished the game
with 27 points to lead all scor-
ers. Mullins tallied 18 and Nate
Perry a dozen for the winners.
Warren's 22 points topped the
losers, who displayed a bal-
anced scoring attack with all
five starters hitting double fig-
ures.
111clunan COLLALY 13 24 34 73
rune* County 111 37 64 71
NICKPAAN COUNTY 75
Mayor II ttm-•
A. Illorclay 3 3-4
J. Barchty 10 7 IS
I. Manna • 2-3
Parry 4 44
Crum* 2 3-7
WoUrdyr 1 0-0
Totals II 10-25
PULTON COUNTY 71
Player I ftn•-•
Warrell 4-11
Cagle 44
Watts 3-4
axon 1.2
Cam46311 1 3
Belper 0-0
Stoke• 0-0
Word 0-0
Totals 2 13.22
FREE - FREE
FASHIONABLE COSTUME PEARL JEWELRY
Get One
FREE
OW—
A STREMITHENEO
MAMA
Regular Price 95t REGULAR $1.69 Push Button
Regular $2.50
WHEN YOU BUY
ANY ONE OF THE
5 PRODUCTS BELOW
SECRET II
SPRAY PRELL ii
Regular $1.0956o
64t 89t $129 Re6 $049 69
Regular
$1.09
Listerine
ANTISPETIC
REGULAR $1.98
LISTERINE DISC'.
REGULAR 590
NE
 
 394
Bubble Gum, Balloons & Kleenex
ALSO REGISTER FOR
GARCIA ROD & REEL RETAIL PRICE $49.95
COLEMAN GAS CAMP STOVE RETAIL PRICE $19.98
TO BE GIVEN AWAY NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO REGISTER.
POLORID
SWINGER
Model 20
REGULAR $19.95
S.C. JOHNSON & SON
PRODUCTS
ALL AT LOW, LOW ANNEX PRICES:
.10111f WIZ .51111 COldry
Presto Pop-Up
Toaster
RESPOND
HAIR SPRA
REGULAR $3.35
97s.
LUSTRE CREAM
SHAMPOO
REGULAR $1.55
1102.
79$
TOP PUNCH
NOTE
BOOKS
REGULAR 39t
32 FT.
HEAVY DUTY
EXTENSION
LADDER
MAN POWER
DEODORENT
OR
MAN POWER
SHAVE CREAM
REGULAR $1.00
WOODBURY
SHAMPOO
REGULAR 89C
DAYTIME
PAMPER
STOP WASHING DIAPERS
USE Plempers Zfir4"..1.
esavarruilia.
• abosobrie
791;
15 COUNT
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TV's Hullabaloo
Own Nous*
The pars*p of woakisy Co-
▪ teeiliagers, county and
city law enforcement officer.
teachers, and all interested
=6.are invited to &noggin11liaraday night, March
• voin at the new TV',
MIMI)
WANTED: Light Housekeeper
South Fulton area. Call 479-2714
after 5 p. m.
"HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS -
Greater Profits - Hybrid Vigor -
Nationally Famous - Forty Years
Improvement. HELM'S CHICKS,
PADUCAH."
p. 
FOR SALE: One lot 45 red white-
faced cows bre13 to Angus bull,
some have calves, others springing.
One lot 06 black cows, bred to
Angus bull, some have calves
others heavy springers. Call Clin-
ton. Kentucky 653-6728.
;WE HAVE GOOD HU YENS mos-
ag Yr real 3te in this area. It
Asa waist to property, cia se
in. ncy, South FalMai
nhnne 479-2651
FOR SAL,: A. K. C. registered
tiny toy poodles. Priced to sell.
Call Rives, Tenn. 246-2103.
FOR SALE: Registered Angus
bulls, 12 to 17 months old, priced
reasonably. Also one Keystone cat-
tle dehorner, like new. Harold
Muzzall, 479-2928.
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Living room wit., like
new 
 
$140.00
3-Proc• bedroom, like
new  $140.00
(Complete with mattress and
box springs 
 $190.00)
Dinette suite, 6 theirs $60.00
Extra-peed mattress $10.00
2. End tables   $10 each.
Piece dinettes  $20.00
VIPCIJUT Cleaner $20.00
Bed springs,   $5 each
Refrigerators,   $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; w•
have lots of bargains not adver-
tised'
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
Electric stoves 
 
$29.50 up
I Gas stoves . ... . $39.50 up
Elec. Refrigerators .. $1.50 up
Living room suites   $12.50 up
Dinette suites .  $12.50 up
New 9 5 12 Rugs .
1 3ed Sprints. 
-
Odd Chairs,
SEE
EXCH.AMGE
FURIBIDRE CO.
107 Commercial 4714533
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maimeistoo Scene dance cum
for teenagers in martin.
The now dm* ciao nu)
have Its grand opening Friday
and Saturday nights, March
a and 9. The club is located
in the old Illinois Central
&eight depot in downtown Ma.
rtin.
The club is managed by
three Weakley Counts couples
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Prins,
Jr. of Greenfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Vaughan of Ma-
rtin, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
L. Gardner of Martin.
The club will be open ever,
Friday and Saturday night and
will have live band entertain-
ment each Might. No alcoholic
beverages are allowed on the
premises; only Pepsi and Pep-
si products will be served.
Tight security will b• pro-
vided by the management.
Russell Terrell, a retired
Chicago policeman, is the
chief of security. Ile has a
stag( of four men which will
keep constant patrol on the
club to assure the teenagers'
safety.
Regular admission to the
club will be $1.25 per person.
The admission for the grand
opening nights, Vilkell the Gen-
trys will play, is $2 per
person. No membership is
required and teenagers are
wrged to eagle without dates
!ICING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer
Phone 479-2271
1SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE
VIE FOR SALL
HOUSES
New 3-bedroom house with 2
aths, full-sized basement, central
heat and air. Located in Howard
ilam Subdivision west of town on
ennessee side.
Nice large house in good condi-
tion. Priced to sell. Located in East
Fulton.
Good house, large lot located on
Broadway, South Fulton. This place
can be converted into commercial House located on Third Street.
property. Priced right. Has been remodeled and is in g
Good 7-room house in excellent
repair, VA baths, central gas heat
in basement, located on Walnut
Street. Owner says sell. Attractive
price.
Good 2-bedroom house on large
lot in Highlands. Also five extra
lots adjoining this property. Will
sell all or part.
BUILDING LOTS
Beautiful building lots in Mea-
dowview Subdivision. Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
A very nice building lot in South
ulton.
An unusually nice building lot on
Wells Avenue, 100' a 150'.
A choice building lot in Country
Club Court. This is a corner lot,
105' x 175', located in one of the
better parts of town.
. PROPERTYCOMM CRC! Al
s at Court near the Y
Highway 51. This piece of prop-
erty is being offered for sale real-
ly worth the money.
FAR
417 acres of good land, well im
ed east of Dukedom, Twines-
---- --
106 acres of good land with a
new 2-bedroom brick house, all
modern conveniences, Ph miles
east of Moscow, Ky., on black-
topped road. Price has been re-
duced for quick sale on this
place and it is really a good
buy.
112 acres of good farm land
located on blacktopPed road near
Ruthville, Tenn.
37 acres of well-improved hill
land on Highway 51 near Crutch-
field, Ky. Make us an offer.
Se acres of extra good land,
well Improved. Located south-
west of Latham, Tenn. This is
aro of the beet farms in Weak-
ley County. Priced to sell.
MS
55 acres of good land, with
good house and barn, plenty of
outbuildings. Located south of
Dukedom-Latham Highwa y.
Make us an offer.
31 acres of land, well improv.
ed on black-topped road north
of the One-and-All Clubhouse Its
Kentucky.
51 acres of well improved
land, located on the Austin
Springs black-topped road in
Weakley County. Offered for
sale because of owner's health.
Make us an otter.
ss acres, new Vbedroom brick
house, new barn. Located on
black-topped road. This is one
of the best farms in Hickman
County, Ky.
*R ALSO HAVE LONG-TI R M
FARM LOANS AVAILABLI.
COL C. W. BURROW ard
Pf_cli TA.YLOB, Brolurs
.1, C
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
STORE NO. 188
FRIDAY, MARCH th 9:00A. M.
Building Formerly Occupied By W&L Dollar Store
426 LAKE ST. FULTON
GIRLS SPialliSPRESS
*Our manufacturers have been generous with
the laces and trims.
Pink, blue,
white
$1.98 Values
PURSES
•Our selection of hand-
bags offers you many
sizes and shapes -
fbAccented by a bright
metal snap and frame.
$3.49 Value
LADIES' PERM. PRESS
CAPRIS
•50% Fortrel® Polyester,
50% combed cotton combine
to give you good looks.
•Lovely
pastel
shades
'Sizes 8- 18
P
A
I
R
CANVAS SHOESNES
•American made
first quality.
EIRed, White, Blue and Black
IllInfants, Girls and
Ladies Sizes.
eThis Kind Of Value Speaks
For Itself.
"sifierriffr
SHIFTS
First quality
of • famous
manufacturer
" $
'Solids-prints
Orange, gold,
blue, and
yellow
$7.911 Value
MEN'S
PANTS
'In 12 states, we are famous for cur
offering of irregulars and cicseouta
from America's best pant
manufacturers.
'Scrub Denhns, fine line twills, hop-
sacks, and oxford fabrics.
'Original values starting at $3.98
CASUAL, DRESS
AND WORK
PERNA PRESS,
CASUAL AND DRESS
TISENECX
KNIT SHIRTS
•These shirts are a smooth,
soft all cotton knit. The
price is a real surprise.
'Sizes
S-M-L-XL
41.98 Value
BOYS' PERMA PRESS*. PANTS
*Resists wrinkles, holds its crease,
never needs ironing.
'Size 6 to 16
*Tan, Black,
Loden and Blue
Slight
irregulars of
$3.98 value
Nr1:611S
'1st Quality Seamless Stretch
*Reinforced Heel and Toe
*Colors -Cinnamon and
Adore
*Sizes A (81/4-9)
B (94-10)
C (104-11)
2 Ali
MEN'S AND 
BasketballB°SIOES
*American made for the tough all-American
'Cushioned insoles and arch supports.
'Both high and low cuts.
'Sixes for little gents,
youths. boys
and men
LADIES'
Blouses & Knit Tops
•Perma Press or Wash and Wear Blouses.
'Sizes 30 to 38 •All the new shades in soft
cotton
knits,
•Sizes
S-M-L
•.41ight irreguiers of
Value* to $3.58
MEWS LONG AND SHORT
SWEAT SHIP?
•100% cotton, raglan sleeve, crew neck styles.
'American made, irregulars of $1.98 Value.
*Sizes
Small
Medium
Lane
Extra Large
LUXURY
BATH TOWELS
These large Turkish bails towels are slight
Irregulars of OM to *LSO values in stripes
and solids. Extra Thick And Thirsty.
Wash Cloths
12k..12oF
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
POLO SHIRTS
'AM*
•
7 tsd
• , 'A Plain
gib,
fat Akin
111,
0
